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Cooking From Julia
Child’s Classic

July 30, 2009, 11:50 AM

An Almost-Vegan, Savory Breakfast

The Paella Project:
Artichokes

FEATURED RECIPE

THIS WEEK'S MINIMALIST

Grilled Chicken Wings
With Provençal Flavors
Because of their relatively
high skin-to-meat ratio,
chicken wings are especially
good grilled.

Stone Fruit Patchwork
Bake
This pie crust technique is far
easier than a standard crust
and results in more brown,
crisp edges as well.

By MARK BITTMAN

There is a certain percentage of the Bitten audience that will be turned off by
this post. (I have in fact only recently realized that there is a certain
percentage of the Bitten audience, always varying, that will hate any post.)
One cannot please everyone all of the time.
Yet some might ecstatically welcome the news that I have taken the savory
breakfast to (personally) unheard of heights of creativity, deliciousness, and
absurdity, by relying on a combination of know-how and what was once
called health food.

Watch the Video

This is not strictly vegan, as is my breakfast custom most days, but close
enough. It took me a half hour, though most of that time I was in another
room answering email and tinkering with my MP3 player.
I started with a cup of bulgur (coarse, I think, or at least medium), which I no
longer soak (too fussy) but simmer; I did that it with a tablespoon or two of
ground flax seed, which adds nothing to the dish but the warm fuzzy feeling
you get from eating essential fatty acids.
Key, however, was the addition of a quarter cup or so of dried shredded
coconut. (Yes unsweetened, of course.) And salt.
In another pan I heated some oil while I cut a half-brick of firm tofu into
half-inch cubes; I had pressed the tofu a day or two earlier. I browned that
tofu in that oil, with more salt.
When they were all done, I mixed them together, with soy sauce (in my case,
about a tablespoon), fish sauce (non-vegan, but one teaspoon, and I swear it
made the dish – though it would have been okay without it), and chopped
scallions (optional; those who do not like raw onion products in the morning
should skip them, with my supportive sympathy).

VIDEO

More Video | Multimedia

It’s true I was hungry, but if this is health food, I’m even more of a convert
than I sounded like six months ago; I’ve had less interesting grain dishes at
some of the best restaurants in the world.
And now those of you who find this insane – have at it.
E-mail This
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Recipe of the Day: Tofu With Spinach Sauce
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“ Hands down, my go-to potluck salad is my
massaged kale salad. The basic canvas is kale
massaged with olive oil and salt to break it
down, and I vary the ingredients to the season.
This time of year, I like it with blackberries,
pumpkin seeds and some shaved pecorino or
crumbled goat cheese.”
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1.

July 30, 2009
12:14 pm

OMG, that is absolutely insane. All the better! ;-)
— Ed Hawco

Link

2.

“ I love this simple watermelon salad: chunks of
watermelon in an inverted stack; a sprinkle of
barely toasted fennel seeds; topped with a
knuckle of fresh goat or ricotta cheese; all
dressed with a drizzle each of Cointreau,
balsamic vinegar and olive oil.”

July 30, 2009
12:27 pm

Thanks, Mark! I am a convert to the savory breakfast club.
I’m saving this one for Winter.

Link

For summer I’m hooked on Indian Poha with spices and
tomatoes.

— Richard S.
Share Your Salads

Books by Bittman
How To Cook Everything (Completely Revised
10th Anniversary Edition): 2,000 Simple
Recipes for Great Food
by Mark Bittman

— Kate G.

3.

July 30, 2009
12:34 pm
Link

It sounds tasty to me, but for us vegetarians out there, any
good substitutions for the fish sauce? Finding a good
“non-fish sauce” has been the bane of my Asian cooking
experience.

Food Matters: A Guide to Conscious Eating
by Mark Bittman

— april h

4.

July 30, 2009
12:42 pm

Ever tried
http://www.nandyala.org/mahanandi/archives/2005/04/20/upma/

Link

Search Recipes

Pictures are not appetizing but god it is good food. Keeps
me going most of the day.

Browse Recipes

— Jamex

5.

July 30, 2009
12:48 pm

a certain percentage of people hate your posts??? i find
that hard to believe– your stuff is great!

Link

6.

— ga73

July 30, 2009
12:49 pm
Link

July 30, 2009
12:51 pm
Link
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About Mark Bittman and Bitten
Mark Bittman is the author of "How to Cook
Everything," "Food Matters," a look at eating,
personal and planetary health, and “Kitchen
Express,” a book inspired by the “101” articles
written for The New York Times’s Dining Section.
He has been writing The Minimalist column in
The Times for 11 years and is a regular on the "Today" show. On
Bitten, he chews on food and all things connected to it. For more
information, or to contact Mark, visit markbittman.com.

I don’t think this is insane at all as it reminds me of
breakfasts that asian friends find normal. I like it a little
sweeter and less savory with nuts and dried fruit added to
the bulgar and add leftover tempeh to all.
— beth

7.

Course

Savory whole grains are a great breakfast, especially when
you add interesting regional spices and flavors. I also add
the flax seeds for the perceived benefits and when I feel
the need for protein, some textured soy protein from the
Mexican market. Almost any grain that you track down
can make a great breakfast– I find the key is to make
some kind of quick broth, usually starting with a mirepoix,
to put some flavor in before you start spicing it up.
I usually cook a small pot on Sunday and have about 4
servings for the rest of the week.
Check my blog, http://resistmuch.com for Thai Quinoa,
Southwestern Grits, and BuckwheatGroats, among others.
Just ignore the stuff about politics and bikes, if you have
to.

Frank Bruni,
restaurant
critic for The
Times, reports
on restaurant
news and
trends, the life of a critic and
more.
Go to Diner’s Journal »

Eric Asimov,
chief wine
critic for The
Times,
discusses the
pleasure,
culture and business of wine,
beer and spirits.
Go to The Pour »
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— Cecil Hayduke

Sign up for the latest book reviews, sent every Friday.
8.

July 30, 2009
12:55 pm
Link
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Two separate additions of salt, soy sauce and fish sauce —
are you sure you’re getting an adequate amount of
sodium? Maybe you’d better add some MSG and a pinch
of metallic sodium, just in case.

Recent Posts

— Robert Rothman

9.

July 30, 2009
1:08 pm

July 31
(1)

Is the Recession Boosting Home
Cooking? [Not Yet]
We get asked all the time whether people are
cooking more, and there are no statistics
either of us can find that can give a positive
answer to that question. It's tempting to
simply say "yes," because one might think
people must be cooking more at home, since
we know they're eating out less. And [...]

July 31
(4)

The Paella Project: Artichokes
Paella with artichokes.(Ed's paella goes
Catalonian, er Catalunyan. - mb)When my
friend Marta told me that her mother, who is
from Tarragona in southern Catalunya and
who now lives not far from Barcelona, makes
rice with artichokes - l'arros amb carxofes - I
had imagined something austere, with few
flavors, perhaps not even starting [...]

July 30
(65)

An Almost-Vegan, Savory Breakfast
I have taken the savory breakfast to
(personally) unheard of heights of creativity,
deliciousness, and absurdity, by relying on a
combination of know-how and what was
once called health food.

July 29
(53)

Cooking From Julia Child’s Classic
Putting together a summery meal of
ratatouille and cold chicken from "Mastering
the Art of French Cooking," a la Julia Child
(and Julie Powell).

July 29
(17)

At Last, a Foolproof Pie
This week's Minimalist column is for people
who envy people who can make pies.

Dear Mark,
Yuck. Not that there’s anything wrong with that. ;=)

Link

Sincerely,
Melanie L.
— Melanie L

10. July 30, 2009
1:18 pm
Link

No, not insane. Just boring. I read you for the interesting
things you cook. If I can get your ideas from any run-ofthe-mill cook book, then why bother with your blog?
— DHL

11. July 30, 2009
1:30 pm

Well I personally love it, though I can see how some might
not. Thanks for sharing your healthy ideas!

Link

— Amy

12. July 30, 2009
1:37 pm

i’m gonna have it for lunch.
— kerrie

Link

13. July 30, 2009
2:02 pm

Sounds great!
My favorite breakfast for the past few weeks: red lentils.

Link

In a big pot, sweat carrots and onions in olive oil til
translucent, then add some minced garlic, a few cans of
diced tomatoes, a bay leaf, and a whole bunch of red
lentils - 3 cups will get you through a workweek.
I cook it down until it’s nice and thick, then puree with an
immersion blender and season with salt and pepper.
Finish with a few drops of sherry vinegar.
I nuke a few cups of this stuff in the morning and I’m
good to go. It gets better and better as the week
progresses.

Unorthodox workouts
ALSO IN HEALTH »

Avoiding heatstroke
Teens texting and driving

— Matt Freedman

14. July 30, 2009
2:11 pm
Link

For a moment, I wished I made time to cook in the
morning.

Feeds

I then realized this is perfectly good evening food too. I’ve
been looking for ways to use my bulgur.

Bitten RSS

(Vegetarian “fish sauce” exists, and I have some in my
kitchen, but I don’t know yet how well the flavor
corresponds.)

Ads by Google
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Healthy Recipes Ideas
Hundreds of healthy recipe ideas. Free recipes to get you cooking!
Safeway.com

— Marie

Recipes for Diabetes
It's easy to eat better with these helpful diabetes recipes.
15. July 30, 2009
2:17 pm
Link

www.Type2Diabetes-Info.com

Sounds tastier than some of the breakfasts I had growing
up. In my mom’s “all-natural” kitchen, the most exotic it
ever got was oatmeal or that cardboardesque, flax-infused
Uncle Sam’s Cereal. My Nana, on the hand, would have
pulled up a chair and asked you to share. And it’s true, a
little dab of fish sauce will go a long way.

The Art Institutes
Earn a Degree in Culinary Arts & Study Chinese Cuisine. Get Info!
www.artinstitutes.edu

Lorrie
http://read-n-eat.com/
— Lorrie King

16. July 30, 2009
2:26 pm
Link

From the not-liking (no hate) side: This is full of things
that many many people are sensitive to. Like bulgar, flax,
coconut, soy (tofu and sauce). Should I have said “nothing
but?”
Funny how really savvy people are doing what some of us
did in the 70s. I hope they don’t eat so much they become
sensitized as some of us did.
Of course I don’t know how it is that I can’t eat this or hot
(another family of) stuff (peppers, pepper flakes, kimchee
[I know it's peppers] even tomatoes) anymore, but I did a
lot of it in the 70s with impunity.
Sad4me in the late 80s and since.
— maria

17. July 30, 2009
2:47 pm
Link

Yes…. well…. it starts of good, like the flaxseed idea, love
the coconut. Tofu ok.. but then the fish sauce wich i can’t
see combined with the coconut on the other hand there is
fish curry…. can you explain?
Btw what would be an alternative for the tofu, impossible
to get here (guess where i am?)……..
— Mart

18. July 30, 2009
2:55 pm
Link

Good grief. There is nothing insane about eating whole
grains, especially for breakfast! Sugar for breakfast is not
the only way to live, and I for one think this sounds
delicious. (Plus it would help balance out the times I do
enjoy a homemade sticky bun.)
— Phoo-D.com

19. July 30, 2009
3:04 pm
Link

I do not find savory breakfasts off-putting at all.
In fact, in south Indian culture, savory breakfasts are all
the craze. We make a very similar breakfast or “tiffin” dish
called the “upma”. I love your use of tofu as I find the
traditional “upma” breakfasts sometimes lacking in the
protein front.
It is traditionally made with semolina (or rava as we call
it) though more healthful varieties can subsitiue bulgur.
Another advantage is that bulgur cooks a little faste in my
opinion.
The cooking goes like this:
1. cook bulgur
2. heat a little oil (1 tbsp), add whole black mustard seeds,
curry leaves, 1 green indian/thai chile, and ginger and
onions. I sometimes add a tbsp of split baby garbanzo
beans (yellow ones) and sautee them till crispy.
3. Add a cup of chopped veggies of your choice.(carrots,
peas, green beans)
4. Saute this veggies are tender.
5. Mix with bulgur with plenty of cilantro and peanuts (my
protein source)
6. Use some leftover savory dips(coconut chutney is my
favorite) on the side.. optional but oh so yummy.
Enjoy!
— InLoveOfBread

20. July 30, 2009
3:22 pm

if you’re insane, send me to the nut house! sound’s great!
— julia

Link

21. July 30, 2009
3:22 pm
Link

I just had something very similar to this for lunch. I
browned tofu in 1 T olive oil (add s and p), and in another
pan saute a red bell pepper and 2 camino real
peppers(from my garden). When tofu is browned, I add 1
T toasted sesame seeds, 1 T soy sauce, minced chives,
chopped green onion, chopped cilantro, and a pinch of
pepper flakes, and pepper saute. My favorite lunch!
— Vicki

22. July 30, 2009
3:25 pm
Link

Forgot to add that I adapted tofu recipe from Deborah
Madison’s “I can’t believe it’s tofu” cookbook(best tofu
cookbook around)
— Vicki

23. July 30, 2009
3:29 pm
Link

Fogot the proprtions
1 cup bulgur
1 tbsp oil
1 tsp mustard seeds
5-6 leaves curry leaves
1 tsp grated ginger or to taste
1 green chile
1/2 cup diced onions
1 tbsp split baby garbanzo beans
1 cup mixed veggies
1/4 cup peanuts
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
— InLoveOfBread

24. July 30, 2009
3:39 pm
Link

This sounds delicious…even better with a little chili oil. I
may have to amend my opinion that only people with
Asian backgrounds/cultures that are familiar with tofu,
can really cook it. Seriously, though, I’m a fan of your
cookbooks and columns and a fan, also, of your attempts
to get people to get people cooking and eating vegetarian.
What a gift.
— KMA

25. July 30, 2009
3:58 pm
Link

Mark, this breakfast sounds fairly sane, and, for those of
us savory breakfast fans who are extremely lazy during the
morning hours, like something that could mostly be made
the night before and reheated in the AM. Lately I’ve been
making your recipe of wheatberries with sesame oil, soy
sauce, and scallions, and at other times have been eating
hummus and veggies on toast. This new tofu-barleycoconut-fish sauce concoction sounds pretty good.
— Dave
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Kids Recipes
Kid-Friendly Recipes - Your Kids Will Beg For Seconds!
Nibbledish.com/...Kids-Recipes

Cooking With Kids Recipes
Easy & Yummy Recipes Online From Smithfield. Browse Our Recipes Now!
www.Smithfield.com

Conscious Organic Cuisine
Enjoy Beth's Cooking in your Marin County Home; Classes, Catering
bakercooks.com
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